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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Through additional LEAA funding, the program expanded 

its goal of providing boys from fatherless homes with an adult male 

volunteer. During the first year of funding (1979), the program expected 

to increase its services through the recruitment of an additional 

75 boys and matching, at a minimum, 25 boys with adult males (Big 

Brothers). By the end of the second year (1980), the program expected 

to have made a total of 40 Big Brother and Little Brother matches. 

This report is a preliminary impact evaluation of program operations 

between January 1, 1979 and December 31, 1980. \ 

Two organizational changes delayed program implementation 

and, to some extent, impacted the achievement of first year program 

\ 

goals. In brief, these delays were the result of the Big Brother 

merger with the Associated Catholic Charities on January 1, 1979, 

and the resignation of the Program Executive Director shortly thereafter. 

During the first program year, only 44 (58.7%) of the anticipated 

additional 75 Little Brothers were accepted into the program, with 

23 (92%) of the expected matches (25.) being made. In the second year, 

18 additional matches were made. No group meetings were held 

for mothers of matched Little Brothers in 1979, and only 8 mothers 

attended group meetings in 1980. Additionally, there were no group 

meetings held for matched Big Brothers in 1979. However, 8 such 

-ii-

meetings were held in 1980. There were no crisis counseling and 

referral services for unmatched Little Brothers and their mothers 

during either Program year. During the first year, 23 Big Brothers 

were screened and accepted. By the end of the second program year, 

the goal of screening and accepting a total of 40 Big Brothers was 

exceeded by 13. With the exception of police contacts, the other 

impact measures, i. e., behavioral ratings and academic records 

were difficult to evaluate. 

Even though the program did make 41 matches over the 2 year 

period, it is questionable whether the program actually accomplished 

its major goal of expeditiously providing male adults for boys from 

fatherless homes. Processing times of Big and Little Brothers are 

integral to the program. Even though time limitations were not stated 

in the grant, i. e., maximum or minimum allowed for the processes of 

application to acceptance, acceptance to match, or application to match, it 

is apparent that processing times for Little Brothers are extremely 

lengthy. 

Based on these findings, the following recommendations are made: 

1. All processing times, application to acceptance, acceptance 

to match, and application to match must be minimized. 

It is recommended that time between application and match 

for Little Brother participants and Big Brother volunteer s 

do not exceed 6 weeks; 

-iii-
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2. Steps should be taken to obtain better attendance at 

3. 

4. 

5. 

group meetings for matched and unmatched boys and 

their mothers, as well as fOT Big Brothers. Perhaps, 

it would be beneficial to make group attendance a require-

ment agreed to at the time of acceptance into the program; 

Program personnel should monitor matches more closely 

to insure that Big Brothers are maintaining a minimum 

of 3 activity contact hours with Little Brothers each 

week. Those Big Brothers not capable of keeping their 

activity commitment should be re-evaluated in terms of 

acceptability; 

Complete documentation of all initial inquiries from 

potential Little Brothers and Big Brothers specifying 

the reason (s) for rejecting potential participants should 

be maintained. Additionally, a log of the sources from 

which the potential Big and Little Brothers initially 

heard of the program should be kept; 

All Little Brother records, 1.. e., academic, behaviorial, 

evaluations, and Big Brother activities, should be 

kept updated and complete. A quarterly review should 

be implemented to insure records are being maintained. 

Incomplete records result in insufficient data upon 

which to draw realistic conclusions; 

-iv-

6. Crisis counseling and agency referral for unmatched 

boys and their mothers should be provided; 

7. While providing services for unmatched Big Brothers 

and Little Brothers is not the primary goal of the program J 

documentation of all contacts, i. e., letters J telephone 

contacts, crisis counseling, and referrals J should 

be recorded; 

8. Although in the screening process a record check is 

done on a local basis, an arrangement should be made 

through the NOPD to check nationally for more exten-

sive reviews of potential Big Brothers arrest records. 

This will serve to minimize the possibility of accepting 

a Big Brother who has an arrest record which would 

render him unsuitable for program participation; and, 

9. Additional meaningful measures of impact should be 

developed in order to better evaluate the effectiveness of 

program operations. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In 1972, Big Brothers of Greater New Orleans began operations 

with the primary goal of recruiting volunteers to work with 8-14 year 

old boys in need of adult male companionship. The role of a Big 

Brother volunteer was to develop a reliable gdult friendship with 

a Little Brother needing help with difficult qhildhood experiences. 

The Little Brother would benefit through an expansion of cultural 

experiences, assistance with school work, and assistance 

with problems that often beset children from single-parent families. 

During the later part of 1978, Big Brothers was awarded funding 

through a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) Part 

C, Mini-Block Grant-;-· "Prior to this grant, Big Brothers was operated 
.. -

primarily with funding from the United Way and received supplemental 

funding from Title XX. The LEAA funding for calendar year 1979, 

was intended to faetlitateT'l;m increase in· the client population 

by enabling the agency to accept an additional seventy-five boys. 

It was anticipated that twenty-five of these would be matched in a 

one-to-one relationship with an adult male volunteer during the first 

year. By the end of the second calendar year, December 31,1980, 

it was expected that a total of forty boys would be matched. These 

matches were expected to provide the Little Brother with three to five 

hours of contact per week with an adult male. The remaining 35 unmatch-

ed boys and their mothers were to receive crisis counseling and 

referral services as needed. 

'r I --~--~-'----~------~~~--~- _. 
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As of January 1, 1981, the program is being funded by Title XX 

and the United Way. 

The goals of the Program were stated as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The 75 children accepted into the program will have been 
screened and evaluated in the first year of the project. 

All of the mothers whose sons are matched will be offered 
the opportunity to participate in a mother's group during 
the year. Supplemental referral agencies will be used 
if appropriate, but the professional staff will be responsible 
for directing the group. 

All of the Big Brothers who are matched will be offered 
the opportunity to attend a Big Brothers' group during 
the year. This group would be available to Little Brothers 
if the Big Brothers so desired. The professional staff 
will direct this group. 

Of those children accepted into the program who have had 
contact with the juvenile justice system, contact will be 
less frequent after the relationship with the volunteer he 
is matched with has stabilized. 

Twenty-five participants were to be matched during the 
first year, with the other fifteen participants to be 
matched during the second year of program operations. A 
total of 40 boys will be matched with a permanent Big 
Brother by the end of the second year. The volunteer 
will provide weekly contact with the boy and will receive 
continuous staff supervision to help maintain the relationship. 
All Big Brothers are asked to spend 3 to 5 hours per week 
for at least one year. 

Within the year enough men will be screened and evaluated 
to provide volunteers for the 40 matched boys. 

The remaining 35 unmatched boys and their mothers will 
receive crisis counseling as needed or will be referred 
to the appropriate agency. They will be contacted on a 
regular basis by the professional staff. They will also 
be involved in group activities when available. 
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II. METHODOLOGY 

Data for this preliminary impact evaluation was gathered from 

program records and police records. Case records and information 

sheets provided information regarding the status of cases, including 

pehavioral and academic ratings. Additionally, the caseworkers' 

Little Brother and Big Brother Contact Sheets provided contact 

information between program staff and program participants. The 

Follow-up Activity Records documented activities and contacts between 

the Big and Little Brothers. The New Orleans Police Department, 

Family Services Division, was the source of police contacts for both 

matched and unmatched cases. Additional information was gathered 

through interviews with the program staff. 

In order to make comparisons between the first grant year (1-

1-79 to 12-31-79) and the second grant year (1-1-80 to 12-31-80), 

participants were divided into two categories according to date of 

acceptance into the program. Participants were designated as "first 

year" if accepted before December 31, 1979, and "second year" 

if accepted after that date. 

This second year evaluation will include a preliminary assessment 

of impact. In particular, the impact measures will include academic 

records, behavioral ratings, and arrests records. The evaluation 

will be cumulative in that it will include an assessment of program 

activities since the beginning of funding on January 1, 1979, through 

the end of program funding on December 31, 1980. 

-3-
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III. GENERAL PROGRAM OPERATIONS 

As this evaluation is a preliminary study of impact and includes 

an assessment of program activities from January 1979 through December 

1980, a brief summary of some organizational difficulties confronting 

the initial evaluation period (January 1, 1979 - September 30, 1979) 

may serve to partially explain what might appear to be programmatic 

shortcomings. 

First Year Evaluation Results 

The first evaluation 1 assessed the first nine months of expanded 

program operations. It was noted that two organizational changes, 

along with less significant changes, rendered ineffective the first 

three months of program operation. In brief, the first delay involved 

the merger of Big Brothers with the Associated Catholic Charities 

on January 1, 1979. The merger delayed grant activities as the 

program had to adapt to new procedures and to a new location. 

The second delay involved the resignation of the executive director. 

The new director, though hired expeditiously, had to become familiar 

with the LEAA portion of the program. 

In summary, the first year evaluation 1 findings, covering 

9 months of program operation were as follows: 

lAshcraft. Jack L., Big Brothers of Greater New Orleans: A 
T:)rocess Evaluation, New Orleans Mayor's Criminal Justice Coordinating 
Council; December, 1979. 
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Thirty-five (62.5%) of the 56 anticipated Little 
Brothers were accepted into the expanded program. 

Nine (47%) of the 19 anticipated matches between Big 
Brothers and Little Brothers were completed. 

All but four of the Little Brothers accepted into the program 
had been interviewed. 

Slightly less than half (9) of the anticipated adult male 
volunteers were recruited (19) . 

No group meetings were held for the mothers of matched 
Little Brothers and only one meeting was held for matched 
Big Brothers. 

Only 5 Little Brothers, none of whom were matched 
had arrest records; little could be generalized from' this 
small number. 

A primary cost assessment indicated that the program had 
been somewhat expensive to operate. 

-5-
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IV. PROGRAM PROCEDURES 

A brief discussion of the current procedures for handling cases, 

as well as definitions of some terms used throughout this evaluation, 

should serve to make the following analyses more meaningful. 

Eligibility Requirements For Little Brothers 

The eligibility requirements as stated in the Agency's Manual are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The boy must be in a single-parent home and between 7 

and 14.5 years of age; 

The boy must be in need of the individualized, one-to-one 

attention which this relationship will offer; 

The boy must be able to form a positive and meaningful 

relationship with an adult.; 

The prospective Little Brother should not have had in

volvement with Juvenile Court relating to behavior which 

would have adjudicated him a delinquent; and, 

The mother must cooperate with the agency by providing 

needed information to assess the boy's appropriateness 

for the program. 

Little Brother Screening And Intake Procedures 

In most cases, initial contact with the Big Brothers Program is made 

through a telephone call by the mother of the boy, a friend of the family, 

-6-
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or another social service agency involved with the family. This 

call is handled by a caseworker at the agency. At the time of the 

telephone contact screening occurs so as to prevent inappropriate 

referrals from making application. The purposes of the telephone 

screening are: 

1. To discuss the basic philosophy of the program; 

2. To determine if the boy being referred meets the eligibility 

requirements; 

3. To explore the caller's motivation for contacting the agency; 

and, 

4. To discuss the stability of the family situation. 

The information received during the telephone screening 

is recorded by the caseworker on the Telephone Intake Form. If 

the boy meets basic criteria, the program requests that an application 

and a Release of Information Form be completed by the boys's mother 

or guardian. Upon the program's receipt of these forms, a letter to 

the boy's teacher, the School Release Form, and a School Evaluation 

Form are forwarded to the appropriate school. A letter is also forwarded 

to any social service agency or professional the child or the mother 

has been involved with, together with a Release of Information Form. 

When all this information is returned to the program and has been 

recorded, the file is assigned to a caseworker. The caseworker 

then contacts the mother or guardian to schedule a time in which she 

and the boy can come in together for an interview. 

-7-



The purpose of the interview with the mother or guardian 

is to discuss the services offered by the program, to obtain background 

information regarding the family situation, to obtain a developmental 

summary of the child, and to determine if the child's needs fall within 

the parameter of the services offered by the agency. While the mother 

is being interviewed, the child is given an autobiography to complete. 

If he is unable to complete it alone J the caseworker completes it 

for him. 

In the interview with the boy, areas discussed include the 

child's expectations of the Big Brother relationship, specific needs 

and problem areas J interests, and activities J as well as the clarification 

of the role of the Big Brother volunteer. After the interview, all infor-

mation, i. e. J interview, child's application, the Autobiography 

Form, and additional information received from other sources, is filed 

in the case folder. After completion the Caseworker Supervisor 

and staff review the folder at a Clinical Staff Meeting. At this point, 

the boy is accepted or rejected for program participation. 

When the program receives applications from the prospective 

,Big Brothers, Reference Forms are mailed to those individuals listed 

on each application. Before the application is scheduled for a screening 

interview, a minimum of 2 positive references must be received. 

The recruiter conducts the psycho-social screening interview which 

- 8-
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explores the following areas: background; attraction to the program; 

experience with children; preference of type of child; and, views on 

working with a child having difficulties with sexual identity, drug 

or alcohol problems, etc. 

During the screening process, reasons why the prospective 

Big Brother should be rejected may surface and the recruiter handles 

these at that time. Cases where specific reasons for rejection are 

less apparent are discussed in the Clinical Staff Meeting. 

Matching Procedures 

After Little Brothers and Big Brothers are accepted into the 

program, they assume the status of potential match cases. 

The primary considerations in matching a volunteer and a child 

are the needs and strengths of the child and whether the volunteer 

selected is most compatible in regard to interests, personality, 

proximity, and other factors. 

The caseworke,r supervises all matches to insure that the 

volunteer is maintaining regular contact with the Little Brother 

and fulfilling his commitment to the child, as well as to offer support 

in the developing relationship and to discuss any problems which 

arise. 

-9-
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V. FINDINGS 

Goal A ttainm en t 

Goal 1 stated that the 75 Little Brothers accepted into the program 

will have been screened and evaluated in the first year of grant 

funding (1979). During that period, 44 Little Brothers had been 

screened and accepted. In 1980, an additional 49 Little Brothers 

were screened and accepted. Thus, over the two year grant period, 

a total of 93 Little Brothers were screened and accepted. Although 

only 58.7% of the goal was attained in the first grant year, the goal 

was exceeded over the two-year grant period. Table 1 delineates 

these data. Table 2 indicates the race and age break-downs for 

Little Brother . participants. As indicated the participants were 64.5% 

black and 35.5% white. 

Goal 2 stated that all mothers of matched participants will be 

offered the opportunity to participate in a mothers group during 

the year. There were no such meetings held during the first year 

of grant funding. Four meetings were held during the second year, 

two in February 1980 and two in March 1980. A total of only eight 

women attended these meetings. 

Goal 3 stated that all Big Brothers matched will be offered 

the opportunity to attend a Big Brothers group during the year. 

While none were held in 1979, eight meetings were held in 1980, 

with an aV€\I'age of 8 Big Brothers attending each. 

-10-
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Table 1 

Status of Little Brother 

STATUS TOTAL 

Total Acceptances 93 

Terminated Total 11 

Matched Total 41 

Rematches Total 5 

Active Matches 37 

*Date of rematch unavailable 
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Applicants 

1979 1980 

44 49 

3 8 

23 18 

* * 

23 14 
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Table 2 

Profile Characteristics of Juvenile 
Participants 

RACE AGE 

10 & Under 11-12 13-14 15-16 

White 17 11 4 1 

Black 30 15 15 0 

Total 47 26 19 1 
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Goal 4 stated that those participants accepted into the program 

having had contact with the juvenile justice system will have less 

frequent contact after the relationship with the matched Big Brother 

has stabilized. The achievement of this goal is discussed in the 

measures of impact section of this paper. 

Goal 5 stated that a total of 40 boys will be matched with a 

permanent Big Brother by the end of the second year and that volunteers 

will provide weekly contact with the boy and will receive continuous 

staff supervision to help maintain the relationship. All Big Brothers 

were asked to spend 3 to 5 hours per week with a matched Little 

Brother for at least one year. Records indicated that 41 matches 

were made by the end of 1980. Thus, the program exceeded its 

two year goal by one match. This data is represented in Table 1. 

Neither weekly contacts nor the amount of hours spent per contact 

were recorded during the first 20 months of operation. Program 

records only document hours spent and the number of monthly contacts 

from September 1980 - December 1980. Table 3 summarizes Big 

Brother and Little Brother contacts for that period. Telephone contacts 

refer to any telephone conversations held between the Big and Little 

Brothers. Ball games refer to any type of ball games that the Big 

and Little Brother attended together. Social activities include any 

activity other than ball games, i. e., bike riding, movies, visits to 

the zoo, etc. Unknown activities include any activities for which 

-13-
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Taule 3 

-
. Summary of Dig and Little Drother 

Acti vities For Scptember. 1960 - December 1960 
Month Total Active 

J Matches Activi~ CO!:'tncts Activi~ Hours I 

~ 
I 

N Average Average 
Total Total Total Number of Total Bours of 

Dall Social Unknown Activities Hours of Activities 
Games Activities Activities Per/Week Activities !)er/Wk 

-. 
September 20 8 8 78 1.09 129 1.50 

-
October 21 -- 21 121 1.65 137 1.50 

November 21 2 13 151 1.57 142 1.98 

December 21 -- 18 130 1. 72 134 1.87 

Average 20.6 2.5 15 
Sept-Dec. 

120 1.51 135.5 1. 74 

.J 

Telephone Contacts 

Average 
Total Telephone 

Telephone co~xcts 
Contacts Per Week 

88 1.02 

02 1.01 , 

144 1.59 

67 0.77 

07.8 1.10 

" 

------------------------------------------------------------~-----------~--------------------~~- ----~--

" 

, 



hours spent Were documented, but no activities Were listed to describe 

the event. The computation of the number of weekly contacts made 

in any category, i. e., ball games, social acti vi tie s, unknown acti vi ties, 

and telephone contacts, Was based on the total number of documented 

contacts divided by the nUlnbsr of active matches during those months. 

To arrive at the average number of activities and telephone contacts 

per week, the monthly totals were di vid ed by 4. 3 . Overall, there 

Was an average of 1. 74 hours of activity contact per week, wel1 

below the 3-5 hours stated in the program's goals. Additional1y, an 

average of 1.10 telephone contacts per week Were documented. Table 

3 further indicates that a weekly average of 1.5 activities Was recorded. 

This exceeds the one activity per Week minimum requirement. However, 

since Activity Records were only kept for a 4 month period and several 

were incomplete, it would be impraCtical to generalize from these data, 

Goal 6 states that enough Big Brothers Wil1 be screened and eValuated 

during the two year period to provide matches for 40 Little Brothers, 

In 1979, the program screened and accepted 23 Big Brothers, While 

in 1980, an additional 30 Big Brothers Were secured. Thereby, as indicated 

in Table 6, the program exceeded its two year goal by 13 Big Brothers 

(33%). However, during the first grant year, there Were insufficient 

Big Brothers (23) to make the required 25 matches specified in the 

program gOals. 
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Month/Date 

JAN/31 

FEB/21 

MAR/15 

APR/5 
APR/26 

MAY/17 

JUN/6 

JUL/19 

AUG/9 
AUG/30 

SEP/20 

OCT/16 

NOV/6 
NOV/27 

DEC/13 

Total 

Number Signed 
For Orientation 

30 

20 

11 

27 
16 

15 

23 

17 

11 
20 

19 

24 

16 
24 

14 

287 

.. 

.•. t 

, 

'. 

Table 4 

1979 
Big Brother Orientation Sessions 

Number Attended Number Attended 
Orientation Orientation 

Black White Total 

4 7 11 

1 3 4 

5 1 6 

4 2 (j 
2 2 4 

1 5 6 

4 3 7 

3 3 6 

4 1 5 
5 5 10 

2 5 7 

3 7 10 

1 4 5 
3 3 6 

3 3 6 

45 54 99 

" 
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~Month/D~te 

JAN/15 

FEB/5 
FEB/26 

MAR/18 

APR/8 
APR/29 

MAY/20 

JUNE/10 

JULY /1 
JULY /22 

AUG/12 

SEP/22 
SEP/23 

OCT/14 

NOV/4 
NOV/25 

DEC/16 

Total 

Number Signed 
For Orientation 

31 

24 
17 

16 

14 
33 

38 

40 

40 
33 

17 

39 
30 

17 

22 
10 

22 

443 

--' , 
, 

I 
I 
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Table 5 

-
1980 

Big Brother Orientation Sessions 

Number Attended Number Attended 
Orientation Orientation 

Black White Total 

6 7 13 

4 4 8 
2 3 5 

4 2 6 

4 1 5 
5 8 13 

11 9 20 

4 9 13 

6 8 14 
5 6 11 

2 5 7 

14 5 19 
4 3 7 

1 5 6 

4 8 12 
2 2 4 

2 4 6 

80 89 
169 
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Table 6 

Status of Big Brother Applicants 
Goal 7 states that the remaining 35 unmatched boys and their 

Total First Year Second Year 
mothers will receive crisis counseling as needed or will be referred 

Inquiries 730 287 443 Total 

to an appropriate agency. Further, they will be contacted on a regular 

basis by the professional staff and would be involved in group activities 

Orientation and Application 268 99 169 Total when available. The only counseling was rendered at the time of 

Acceptances 53 23 30 Total 

initial interview. No other contacts were made by the professional 

staff nor was there any involvement in group aqtivities. 

Terminated 6 2 4 Total 
LEAA Participant Eligibility Requirements 

Matched 41 23 18 The funding for the LEAA portion of the Big Brothers Program 

Active 
Matches 37 23 14 

included a stipulation that at least 51% of the participants must have 

had prior contact with the juvenile justice system. Youths referred 

by agencies or organizations such as courts, including probation or 

youth services, law enforcement agencies, community agencies, 

schools J and churches may be counted in fulfilling this requirement. 

As indicated in Table 7 court/probation staff, school, and community 

agency referrals accounted for 54% of the referral sources. 

-18-
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Table 7 

Source of Participant Referral 

Referral Source Number % 

Court/Pro ba tion Staff 5 (5%) 
School 23 (25%) 
Parents 35 (38%) 
Personal Contact -- --
Community Agency 22 (24%) 
Department of Corrections -- - -
La w Enforcement 1 (1%) 
Other Departments 2 (2%) 
Other Sources 5 (5%) 

Total Participants 93 100% 
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VI. ADDITIONAL FINDINGS 

Processing Times 

Tables 8 and 9' indicate the average number of months between 

the processing times for Big and Little Brothers: application and 

acceptance I acceptance and match I and match and termination. 

Any period of time which included at least 28 days was designated 

as a month. 

Table 8 indicated that 31 participants in 1979 for which data 

was available had an average of 2.0 months between the time that 

a Little Brother applied to the program and was accepted. In 1980 I 

the average between the date of application and date of acceptance 

for 49 Little Brothers for which data was available was 3.4 months. 

Only 3 matches were terminated in 1980 I with an average time of 

5.7 months between match and termination. That table also indicated 

that during 1979 I the average time between application and match 

was 8.5 months. In 1980 I that process period averaged 6.3 months. 

Table 9 indicates the average number of months in those same 

" 
processing times for Big Brothers. The average number of months 

in 1979 between application and acceptance was. 6 and between 

acceptance and match was 3.7. In 1980 I the average time between 

application and acceptance was. 9 months and the average time between 

acceptance and match was 1.7 months. Further I the average processing 

time between application and match in 1980 was 2.6 months I considerably 

faster than the 4.3 average months indicated in 1979. Considerable 

missing data in 1979 might account in part for this variance. 
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Table 8 

Processing Times 
Little Brothers 

I 1979 1980 

Average Months Nt" A verage Months 

Application to 
Acceptance 2.0 31':: 3.4 

Missing cases -- 0 --

Acceptance to 
Match 6.5 23 2.9 

Missing cases -- 0 --

Match to " , --
Termination 0 5.7 

*Thi rteer.l participants were excluded from the 1979 application to acceptance analysis 
because they made application before 1/1/ 79. 

**Two participants were excluded from the 1980 acceptance to match analysis because 
they were accepted before 1/1/79. 
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N 

49 

0 

16** 

0 

3 

'. 

1 
1 

~ . 
! 

i 

1 

I 
I,.. 

I 

II . ~ . 
,I 

Application to 
Acceptance 

Missing cases 

Acceptance 
Match 

Missing cases 

Match to 
Termination 

Missing cases 

Table 9 

Processing Times* 
Big Brothers 

1979 1980 

A verage Months N A verage Months 

.6 5 ** .9 

-- 12 --

3.7 6 *** 1.7 

-- 15 --

- -
0 6 

-- 0 --

*Processing times were not calculated when one of the necessary 
dates was missing. 

**Six participants were excluded from the 1979 application to 
acceptance analysis because they made application before 
January 1, 1979. 

* **Two participants were excluded from the 1979 acceptance to 
match analysis because they were accepted before January 
1, 1979. 
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24 
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17 
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VII. IMPACT MEASURES 

Three assessments of impact were examined in this evaluation: 

schools records; behavioral ratings records; and, contact with 

the juvenile justice system records, i. e. , a.rrest records. 

Academic School Records 

The Academic School Records consisted of the 'average grade 

achieved by a Little Brother at his grade level at 3 month intervals. 

A four point system, A = 4 points, B = 3 points, C = 2 points and 

D = 1 point, and E and F = 0 Points, was utilized. The grade averages 

recorded by caseworkers applied to an ordinal scale with 4 categories 

and a range from 1-10. Those categories included: 

(1) Above Average (B- to A+) included 1, 2, 3; 

(2) Average (-C+) included 4, 5,6; 

(3) Below Average (-D+) included 7, 8, 9; and 

(4) Failing (F) included 10. 

The average grades for matched Little Brothers were recorded 

at the time of interview, i.e .• the date that the Little Brother was 

interviewed by a caseworker for potential program acceptance. 

Additionally, grades were recorded at 3 month, 6 month, 9 month, and 

12 month intervals after the date that the Little Brother was matched. 

As Table 10 indicates, a majority of Little Brothers with recorded 

grade data had average grades at the time of interview, as well as at 

-24-
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Time of 
Interview 

3 Months 
After Match 

6 Months 
After Match 

9 Months 
After Match 

1 Year 
After Match 

Table 10 

Academic School Performance 

- -¥. 

Below Above 
Average Average Average 

5 20 13 

3 16 9 
.' 

3 12 5 

3 11 3 

2 4 4 

'~Data not computed for missing cases 

" 

" 
.--', 

I 

Total Total 

Participants Missing 

"R"tor'l Cases 

38~~ 
3 

28'~ 1 

20* 1 

17 0 

10 0 

.." 
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3, 6, and 9 month intervals. In addition 5 Little Brothers with recorded 

grade data had below average grades at the time of interview, with this 

number decreasing to 3 after being in the program for 3, 6, and 9 months. 

After being matched in the program for 12 months, only 2 out of a possible 

ten Little Brothers with recorded grade data had below average grades. 

Behavior Ratings 

The second measure of impact, Behavior Ratings, indicates how 

the Little Brother behaved with his mother, his community, his school, 

and the Big Brother. The caf)!eworker recorded the Behavior Ratings 

of matched Little Brothers accQrding to 2 ordinal behavior scales, i. e. , 

an Acting-Out Behavior Scale and a Withdrawn Behavior Scale, at 

3 month intervals. Each scale has 4 categories ranging from 1-10. The 

categories of the Acting Out Scale are: 

(1) Average Behavior - (1, 2, 3,) 

(2) Minimum Behavior Difficulties - (4,5,6,) 

(3) Moderate Behavior Difficulties - (7,8,9) 

(4) Serious Behavior Difficulties - (10) 

The Withdrawn Behavior Scale categories are: 

(1) Average Withdrawn Behavior (1, 2, 3) 

(2) Minimum Behavior Difficulties (4, 5, 6) 

(3) Moderate Behavior Difficulties (7, 8, 9) 

(4) Serious Behavior Difficulties (10) 

(See Appendix for explanation of both scales) 
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Time Acting Out 
Behavior Raling 
lI'a. Compleled 

Time of 
Inlerview 

3 ~lonth. 
After r.T.leh 

6 ~lonths 
After hlateh 

9 hlonth6 
After hlatch 

1 Year 
After Mateh 

.,. , 

TOlal TolAI 
Participants ~li£6ing 
Raled CaG~s 

33 0 ( 

28 0 > 

20 1 

17 0 

10 
0 

, 

-~1 

" 

Table 11 

Acting Qui llchuvior Sr..le 

Acting Out ACling Out ACling Oul Al'line Out AVeraee ~lInimum ~loderale St:"rioU6 B~ha\'ior Deh.vior Beh."ior Dchavior Dirr;,.ultle. Difficultie. Dirficulliea Difficulti •• 

12 15 6 0 . 

12 14 2 0 

1 16 3 0 

Z 12 3 0 , 

9 Q 
0 J 
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Time Withdrawn 
Dehovior 
noting 
lI'a. Completed 

Time of 
Interview 

3 ~lonths 
After Alotch 

8 Months 
After Alatch 

/' ,""0". After Alateh 

I Year 
After Alateb 

Total Withdrawn 
ParticipantS AVerage 
Rated Behavior 

8 2 

1 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

, 

Table 12 

\\'lthdrawn nehavior Scale 

Withdrawn Withdrawn Withdrawn 
Total ~linimum Aloderate Serious 
AlissinE Behavior Behavior Beha\'ior 
Case. Difficulties Difficulties Difficulties 

0 6 0 0 

1 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

-0 0 0 0 

: 
0 0 0 ,0 



At the time of interview 15 (45%) of the participants had ratings 

of Acting Out Minimum Behavior Difficulties. This increased to 50% 

for those rated at 3 months. (See Table 11.) Six of eight participants 

with ratings had Withdrawn Minimum Behavior Difficulties at the time 

of interview. (See Table 12.). Although other ratings were done at 

6, 9, and 12 months, these ratings do not lend themselves to meaningful 

analysis. 

In addition, both the behavioral ratings and the academic school 

performance recordings are subjectively recorded by the caseworkers-. 

Thus, these data should be used in only a broad inferential context. 

Contacts With The Juvenile Justice System 

Contacts with the juvenile justice system was secured from arrest 

records on file at the Juvenile Division of the New Orleans Police Department. 

A review of those records indicated that none of the Little Brothers matched 

had arrest records after program involvement. However J those records 

i 
[ .. did indicate that Little Brothers who were screened, accepted and placed 

on the waiting list had additional contacts with the juvenile justice system, 

i. e. , arrests after acceptance into the program. For descriptive purposes J 

those arrests are presented in Table 13. 
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Table 13 

Nature of Police Contact 

Before 
Acceptance 

Before After And 
Offense Match Match Unmatched 

Burglary 1 -- 1 
Theft -- -- 3 
Shoplifting 1 -- 1 
Status Offense -- -- 3 
Drugs 1 -- 1 
Trespassing -- -- 1 
Truancy -- -- 2 
Criminal Mischief -- -- --
Runaway -- -- 3 
Robbery -- -- --
Gambling 1 -- 1 

Total 4 -- 16 
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After 
Acceptance 
And 
Unmatched 

4 
--
2 
--
--
2 
--
1 
1 
1 
--

11 

I' 

I 
I 

I 
~ 
1/ .. 
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VIII. UNIT COST SUMMARY 

In 1979, the LEAA Big Brothers Program expended a total 

of $48,201. 00, an average of $1,095.00 per accepted Little Brother 

and $2,096.00 per matched Little Brother. The program had anticipated 

this amount to be less, i. e. $643.00 per each accepted participant 

and $1,928.00 per each matched participant based on anticipated 

matches as specified in the program goals. 

In 1980*, the Big Brothers Program expended $33,954.00, avera-

ging $693.00 per accepted pa:r.ticipant and $1,886.00 per matched parti-

cipant. These expenditures were less than the anticipated, $1,095.00 

per accepted participant and $1,997.00 per matched Little Brother 

as specified in the program goals. 

Over the two year period, a total of $82,155.00 was expended, 

an average of $883.00 per accepted participant and $2,004.00 per 

matched participant. Both expenditures are less than the program 

anticipated, $1,095.00 per accepted participant and $2,054.00 per 

matched Little Brother based on projected participation as stated in 

the program goals. Tables 14 and 15 reflect all of these data. 

*Second year data is based only on new participants and new 
matches in 1980. They do not reflect carryover Big Brothers or 
Little Brothers from 1979. 
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Table 14 

FISCAL SUMMARY 

Total Total Total 
Expended Expended Expended 

Category 1979 1980 1979-1980 

Personnel $ 27.165 $27,884 $ 55,049 
Fringe Benefits 3,129 4,424 7,553 
Travel 1.359 0 1,359 
Equipment 0 0 0 
Supplies 462 0 462 
Contractual Services 77 0 77 
Other Direct Costs 12,887 1,646 14.533 
Indirect Costs 3,122 0 3,122 

Total $48,201 $33,954 $82,155 
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IX. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In summary, the program accomplished some of the stated 

program goals and in some instances exceeded them. Goal 5 stated 

that the program would make 40 matches by the end of the second 

, program year. The actual number of matches made was 41. In addition, 

53 Big Brothers were accepted during the two year period. This 

exceeds the number stated in Goal 6 necessary to m'ake the anticipated 

40 matches, even though an insufficient number (23) was recruited ' 

in 1979 to make the required 25 matches. 

Nevertheless, problems existed in several areas. Even though 

the program did make 41 matches over the 2 year period, it is questionable 

whether the program actually accomplished its major goal of expeditiously 

providing male adults for boys from fatherless homes. Processing 

times of Big and Little Brothers are integral to the program. Even 

though time limitations were not stated in the grant, i. e. , maximum 

or minimum allowed for the processes of application to acceptance, 

acceptance to match, or application to match, it is apparent that 

processing times for Little Brothers are extremely lengthy. In 1979, 

31 Little Brother participants for which data was available had an 

average of 2.0 months between application and acceptance, and an 

average time between application and match of 8.5 months. In 1980, 

the average time between application and acceptance for 49 

-34-

Little Brothers was 3.4 months, while the average time between appli

cation and match was 6.3 months. Regarding Big Brother processing 

times in 1979, the average number of months between application 

and acceptance was. 6 months and between acceptance and match 

was 3.7 months. In 1980, for Big Brothers the average time between 

application and acceptance was. 9 months and the average time between 

acceptance and match was 1.7 months. Additionally, for Big Brothers 

the average processing time between application and match in 1980 

was 2.6 months, considerably faster than the 4.3 average month~ 

indicated in 1979. (See Tables 8 and 9). If all processing times were 

reduced, it would follow that matches would be made more rapidly. 

This is not to say that matches should be made hastily without considera-

tion of compatible factors such as interests, personality, and proximity. 

It is only to say that processing times should be shortened for maximum 

effectiveness. Additionally, a time reduction between the application 

and match would minimize the possibility of potential Big and Little 

Brothers losing interest in the program. 

In order to develop and maintain a relationship, it is imperative 

that each match spend a reasonable amount of time together each 

week. The latter part of Goal 5 which states that" All Big Brothers 

will spend 3 to 5 hours per week for at least one year" was not accomp-

lished. According to the 4 month period in 1980 for which data 

was available, an average of 1. 7 hours of activity contact per week 

was documented, 1.3 hours less than the minimum 3 hours requirement 
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per week. It must be stressed, perhaps in orientation, that a minimum .. 

of 3 hours of activity contact per week is required of all Big Brothers. If 

a Big Brother applicant is unable to make this commitment, his application 

should be rejected. 

In brief, since the program I s primary function is to expeditiously 

provide adult companionship for boys from fatherless homes, the adult 

and child must spend reasonable amounts of time together. All efforts 

should be made to insure that the processes that result in making a match 

are minimized. After a match is made, efforts should be concentrated on 

insuring that the Big Brother fulfills the commitment of spending sufficient I: 
I 

time with the Little Brother. 

Other specific goal related problems were found to exist. Regarding 
I 

Goal 1, only 44 (58.7%) of the anticipated 75 Little Brothers were accepted \; 
!: 
II 

into the program in 1979, with 23 of the expected 25 matches being made. 

According to Goal 2, group meetings were to be held for mothers of matched 

Little Brothers. No such meetings were held in 1979 and a total of only 8 

mothers attended 4 group meetings held in 1980. In accordance with 

~ 
f 

I 
fr . 

~i 
Goal 3, all of the matched Big Brothers were to be offered the opportunity 

R 
[{ 
II , 
K 

to attend a Big Brothers Group during tI:e year. No group meetings were 
II 
r 

held in 1979. Although 8 meetings were held in 1980, an averag~ of only. 

8 Big Brothers attended· each meeting. 

! ! 
J 
I 

I ; 
l 
1 , 
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Goal 7 was not implemented since crisis counseling and referrals 

for unmatched mothers and unmatched Little Brothers were made avail-

able only at the time of initial interview. With the exception of police 

contacts, impact measures, (i. e. , behavioral ratings and academic 

records,) did not le?d themselves to meaningful analysis, 

In view of thE7se findings, the following recommendations 

are made: 

1. All processing times, application to acceptance, acceptance 

to match, and application to match must be minimized. 

It is recommended that time between application and 

match for Little Brother participants and Big Brother 

volunteers do not exceed 6 weeks; 

2. Steps should be taken to obtain better attendance at 

group meetings for matched and unmatched boys and 

their mothers, as well as for Big Brothers. Perhaps, 

it would be beneficial to make group attendance a require-

ment agreed to at the time of acceptance into the program; 

3. Program personnel should monitor matches more closely 

to insure that Big Brothers are maintaining a minimum 

of 3 activity contact hours with Little Brothers each 

week. Those Big Brothers not capable of keeping their 

activity commitment should be re-evaluated in terms of 

acceptability; 
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4. Complete documentation of all initial inquiries from 

potential Little Brothers and Big Brothers specifyin 6' 

the reason (s) for rejecting potential participants should 

be maintained. Additionally, a log of the sources from 

which the potential Big and Little Brothers initially 

heard of the program should be kept; 

5. All Little Brother records, i. e. , academic, behaviorial, 

evaluations, and Big Brother activities, should be 

kept updated and complete. A quarterly review should 

be implemented to insure records are being maintained. 

Incomplete records result in insufficient data upon 

which to draw realistic conclusions; 

6. Crisis counseling and agency referral for unmatched 

boys and their mothers should be provided; 

7. While providing services for unmatched Big Brothers 

and Little Brothers is not the primary goal of the program, 

all contacts, i. e., letters, telephone contacts, crisis 

counseling, and referrals, should be recorded; 

8. Although in the screening process a record check is done 

on a local basis, an arrangement should be made through 

the NOPD to check nationally for more extensive reviews 

of potential Big Brothers arrest records. This will serve 

to minimize the possibility of accepting a Big Brother who 

-38-
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has an arrest record which would render him unsuitable 

for program participation; and, 

Additional meaningful measures of jmpact should be developed 

in order to better evaluate the effectiveness of program 

operations. 
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APPENDIX 

Included herein are several items of interest. First, a general 

description of the program distributed by the agency recruiter is 

provided. Second, three letters (dated July 30, 1979; October 8, 

1979; and, November 2, 1979) to the Criminal Justice Coordinating 

Council monitor enumerate many of the difficulties the program has 

had. Third, a letter to the program evaluator from, the National 

Big Brothers Organization confirms the problem (which is experienced 

nationwide) of recruiting adult male volunteers. Fourth, copies of 

forms utilized by the Big Brothers Program are included as follows: 

(1) Little Brother Behavior Profile; 

(2) Little Brother Application Form; 

(3) Little Brother Autobiography Form; and, 

(4) Big Brother-Little Brother Matching Questionnaire. 
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.:r.o4i~_~ ______________ ~'._~ •. _' 

'f ! 

Little r.roi:;jl;;'S ai'2 bo~(s livh!9 ill sh:r~l';"!1t:),'::l\i; ['I!rdli.-:s. T!lC:Y Cl.l·~ 
c:lil(:r.:n in "c:c:d of i'\ (;:lJ-to··on:: r,;Lltionship ~'Hil u sp,'chl .:~\IJ1t -;i'i::';lr1. 

LiL:tlr? C,'\)t~iC:I'S arc botV;:;("il the .:1£,"5 of R (Inri 14. lky 1ivo in sin:-Ik
p.::.rc::it \'r~:I:1ili~s·t:::c.3.~i:;c of dGt:th, divolce, CQS~I"i:iD!1, ·ir;)'t'is·:;r,!:~,-nt 01' . 
sc'!pm'ation. The [~oys li\.'~) \'..-ith tli(~ j,·,)thCl' U\' 11':9)1 ~U;li';)i:.n and !'::·:lY hu\,2 
littl:~ or no contact ':dtil U\('? 2hsc:lt l'(:l'.;ilt. 

Li ttl e P·rothf.'fS are fr'orn all sm''ts of b:1.d:0\'OUiids Jnd COI'::·:; in Vi:; i'i nus 
s'iZ,::S1 colors., l'clig'ions 2.nd n(ltion.l1ftics. 

Thp. children and thoil' f.:lfi1il-ic:s r.:rn-; l'C!fer'l'ed to the ;:l9i',ncy by 5C;10015, 
coU\'ts, othc\' social a~;.:ncir~s~ Ch~i"i)Yi~.::n, \'(~1i]ti'J2s or th2 f2i.1ili::!s :'!"~y 
call on theil' Ol.·:n. "ill:: cilild Gnd 1~'O~;~l,;r .:l1'G ~Ish:d to C~;!'l;'112tt2 2 thOl'\)u'jh 
~pplicatil)n .;inc! i1i~C r;::l',SOii.Jlly b'i;l:i'vic"!cd by a prof.;ssio:lal st·::'ff J!::;Ji,bC:l' 

to ',cl!) l'c·st rj.,;·,tcr;:··inc> the ('·~z(Jd: nr'!r:d in oae:1 (individual). situution. 

,D.ll Little ~roth.::\·s n-:2r,! ,[\."Jf.l I.:.::'~lt ·l.'l·~ -i1'ic·n:!s:·Jip of C:rl vcl l.!l t 'LQ :,clp -;:;-I:::f!\ 
t'lr'cl~ln:l rJifi"icult chil(:.:-.G:)d (~:>:I:,(;l"i::nC(~s. T11'1 '.:, L!\.·j

tl t'!.::ii' rcl~1Uol~si'dn 
\·!ith ~ Si~ f:l'o';;her, tb.:y hOj:,:;fully \"()n't C/:i~Gl'i:;j'iC.:: t;·,c: f'1'ol)l'-~i"S ti,~d:. 
of\:·~n b2S2t c:'l'ilrli'c:n fnw1 S'iIl0l:::p~,"''::i1t Yi.nilic·s. 

--.-~~ . .... _-- .. -.. -.-. -_ .. --- --- -....... ~ ----. . 
Each volunte:C!}', b:=fol'rl h2in~1 r.i(lt,C!v;d, bC!COi;'-'?S fully i'tUlu.~;int'~d \·.'it~l tiw 
1'i92ncy and the basic e:<pcct"tioilS ·~Ol' 1').-:;in0 a Gig B,"ot:i2l'. He: is r'~r)tc!l:::d 

·\.'ith a child \i:'iO hl}S b2:::n sc12cterl fer' him b~s(2d on his ~"\i~Cr:":\"i~nc~:!s, 
cO:':dnod i-lS c10521y 25 [··cssiblc \.'ith ot·:;.:::i' f'::C'\'.O·I'S such '::$ i.ltCl''::Sts, 

j:l2i"SC:ld 1 ity) ami 1 c.c·':!ti (·n. 

-r;,:; volunb::.::r can cxpsc't S!JPiiort rl'OP\ the: UQ·::ncy 'incllidil1'] fn'ofcssinno.l 
cli:"lsuH.ation, qr'oUi1 r:~.~C!tings) i.\nd n:::'.·'sl!.:ttC:I'S. l:hiJr. t,!'I~": G0:::KY do:?s 
not Qj·IC.JUraf\C its vollmtcr;rs to sp.:nc! f.'Ji·I·:;Y on the c:1ild, it is rc;::,1istic 
to c.SSUj·~i::! Uiat 5;;~:;\11 .3.i'\)Unts \Ji 11 !).~ r:;~;):.:n(:\;d [01' fO(lO:!;lrl C.,·C;'I(:'I r.1i5-

ccllnn20us itc~s. 

It s:v)uld be stl',~5sed t:.at it.is t!.e vQlunt':!E:\';'S resronsibi1ity to cilll 
t:iD LittlQ P.!'ot~i2r to an'Cl.n(1;? o.::t t0i12th2I'S. Hi: s:iould e:-:pc:ct the co
op:::l'atic-.n of the pr:tt~nt, bu:t sf10uld r21:2;nl)e\' the role of the vo1u:1'i.:I~·:!\' 
is to i'r::lilte: to Vi::; chilct, not th~ r·,0th(~r. 

T:I.= volunte~)' [';'ay I'G.;.listicv.l1y (;):.!l(;ct that b':!1ng a \)ig C)'other t·!il1 be: 
one of the r:ost I::(:anillgful ~~xpcri8nC(~S of his life. 

\.';~{\T C,tV! {\ p[\:;urr EXf"ECT? 
--- .. --.. ---.- .. -.-.-.-~---~-- .... '-'-
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In o'C'd::'j' for' ti1(~ r.iJ.cch b2tl;;;,iJn a voluncc;(:'t and Little 8roth2r to be succc:ss
ful, it is ir::fJodunt 'i:iJ.:1t tile pre:nt be sllp;JOrtive i'Lnd !J:;lpful in the 
Gcvelo;::;;cnt of t;-iC 1'01ationsilip. T:)(~ Cil] Grother' 'is hot a sl:r)st.ituV~ parent, 
but is th2l'e to be a 'i""I"icnd to the child. The p,31'ent should not e>:pc:ct the 
volunteer to be a d'isc1pl ino.l'i211, a bc!bysittG:l", or a t!}xi $I.;rvice. 

8i a DrotiI2)'S c;:,nnot solve all ti1;; chi 1 d's Pi'O:) 1 c:ns. In fact, the ra l'21lt I:-JY 
notice little 11I,;'.::dhi:c cllanse in the child's atU'i:u.Je or bci;.]"lio'r'. T'1m.:? 
and p,!Ur~iiCe a.re 'ii\IOI'l:uIIC as all fi"i~:;'I(~$ilips "i;~'!~e Un-;.:; ilnd 1~;:;ui'ish:'I::;nt to 
91'0':1. 

Ilavina a Big [kothcl' usually i'2sults -in') str'2i1g'i:i:'.:nil)g of f(':,dly l'ife. HJ,viil9 
a 900d i'eln'l:ionship I,lith a voluntc.C::I' ttsl!;llly ~,ssi:;.ts ,3 child in ;1aving a 
bett~r i'c:lationship \lith fef;1il.\' Clnd '1i'ici'!Qs. 

Louis ,J.:lsnine 
2929 South CalToll t':;r. P,vC:l1ue 
112\'J Crh:.3ns, Louisii:,na 70118 
Tel: 821-53S0 ext. 229 
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"0- _______ .~. ___ •• ___ '_, __ ...... _ •• 

Dear Eleck, 

Thank you for your time and interest you showed in your visit to the 
office on July '18. I alll anxious to Inake this project l'/ol'k as "/ell as 
possible, and any help you can give will be most appreciated. 

This lettcr is multi-puI'posed. Fil'st, I \'/ant to confirm the issues 
\'/e discussed dul'ing your visit. Secondly, I ":ant to ennUlilel'ate some 
of the pi'oblems this ptoject has encountered dul'ing the fil'St hlo 
quarters of funding. 

In l'egard to a confirmation, I l'lould like your signatul'e on the copy 
of this letter sent back to me so that I can be sure that we ate both 
confinned on the same issues. While you were in ~he office you read 
the 1 etter I had w\'i tten to Bob Rhoden on Hay 22concerni ng the 
altering of certain goals in the grant. At that time you told me to 
considcl' those changes (lc<::eptcd and valid. I also disclIssed the issue 
of time sheets \'lith you and was told that the time sheets already 
used wete sufficient. Furthermore, in our discussion of the problems 
I am having with cel'tain aspects of the grant, most noticeably in 
getting appropriate children referred, you advised me to write to 
you about any problems so that your office \'lOuld knm'l any difficulties 
the pl'oject is having. In that way the evaluatOl' and OthCl~ CJCC 
staff can take a rno}'e knowledgcable look at the pI'oject as a \·/hole. 

In regard to ennwnel'ating those problems, let me begin with the 
fil'st quarter of the project. Big Brothers merged with Associated 
Catholic Chal'ities effective January 1, 1979. That merger, itself, 
required much adjustment, not the least of which was a physical plant 
change. Then, personnel, budgetary, clel'ical, and other changes 
slO'.·:ed evei'ything dO'.'m. \.Jithin a month's tim2 the dil'ector of the 
project, the person who had written the grant, resigned from his 
pos iti on effecti ve Febl'ual'y 9. 1979, Pl'i or to the formei' eli rectol" s 

, . 
, 
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departul'e the staff \'las still not complete, and only )"udili1r:nttlry 
. details of the grClnt had been acco:llplished. \'Iith my b:at~sfer f)'orn 

my Pl'8Vious position \'/ithin the pi'O~,p'lIm to t.he ne\'; rOS1~10~, two 
pos iti ons needed to be fi 11 eel. That was ac(o:!1p1 islled '.11 th'l n hlo 
\'/eeks. Along with leClrning a ncw job, then: \'iC~re thon hlo .ne\'/ employees 
to ol'ient. The grunt proposal \'/(1S ciH'efu11y lookee! at dun ng that 
time, and it bccurne obvious that cCl'tain Goals \'Iould ho.vc to be changed. 
Discussion began and some goals were eventually altered. The second 
qua l'tel' began \'Ii th noti fi ca ti on that the pal't,·till1c casC:'.:o'r'ker '.'/as 
resi(1ning and r:l0ving out of tOl'ill. A scal'ch fOl' a l'epla~ement began 
and the ne\'l Horker vias hhed during the qua'ctcr. The blggest p'(oblem 
dud ng the second qual'ter I'/as 1 ack of ~PPi'opri ~ te cl;il dl:en !or the 
waiting list. Most agencies representlng the Juvenl1e Justlce syste~ 
were contacted by phone and in persG:l in an at~(~mpt. to change. that 
situation. T\'IO contacts I'/ith the d·il'ector of Juvclll1e proba~10n 
pl'oclucee! no resul t~. Both ~he Boal'd. of ~i rectol's . of Bi 9 Brothers.,. r. 
and the local Crirnlnal Justlce Cool'dlnatlng Councll have been notlfll:d 
of this problem, and both are \'I.orking \',ith the project din:ctor. to 
COrl'ect the difficulty. \'lith the f'il'st half of the 'ye~l' over,_ ,t s~erns 
unlikely that the total of 75 childl'en \'li11 be ac.com~llsl}ed. fhe d11'ector 
\'Iill continue \'lOd~ing on that proh1cm in hopes of rer;ledYlng the 
discrepancy. Finally, l'ocruitment of vo1untecl's has b~c:n v~ry ~lO\". 
Possible reasons for the p·I'oblem include the ne\', 10catlOtl \'Ilth.,ts 
inherent phone pl'oblems and lack of a functioning publi~ r~latlons 
comrnittee. The Public Relations committee is now funct10111ng, and many 
ideus are being tl'ied out. The phone situatiol}, I'ii~h only oneyhone 
opel'atol' for a lal'ge building and not enough llnes 111 01' out, 's 
still completely ullsettled. 

I hope this le~ter \:ill make Slll'e \'/e are t~gethel' oll,.\'lher:e '~h:.,pr~ject 
has been and \'/nel'e 1 t needs to go. If I co n be of h,;, 1 P 1 n fu I. tl}el J: 

explaining any part of th~,~etter~ ~l~as~.call. ~.\'Illl, ~e.w~ltlng lor 
your response and any addl~lonul lnfoimat10n. Agaln, Ll1c,mk JOu for 
yOUI' help. 

Sincerely, 

11 
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October 8, 1979 

Mr. Eleck Craig, Grants Administrator 
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council 
1000 Howal'd Avenue, Suite 1200 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70113 

Dear Eleck, 

\'/ith the end of the third quarter of the fil'St year at hand, I decided 
to look closely at the feasability of reaching the total nU;]lbel' of mutch-
es and waiting-list boys as specified in the contract. Based on the 
number of boys cUlT~ntly matched and those needed by December 31, 1979, 
I feel very ul1Certaln as to \'/hether the contl'acted total can be l'eached. 
Because of all the problems this past year (as stated in the letter I 
l'll'ote on 7/30/79), the likel-ihood of meeting the totals does not look 
good at this point. 

As I have said on pl'evious ,occasions, I \'/lint vel'y much to have a first 
rate program and to work within the contractual guidelines. I have pur
sLled every avenue you and members of the Board have suggested, as I':ell 
as some of my O\'/n, but the situation has not chang~d dramatically. I 
um still willing to pursue any avenue available. 

I am worried at this point that the probable failure of attaining the 
agreed-upon goals \'Iill have a negative effect on the grant next year. 
I \':oul d 1 i ke some advi ce from your offi ce as to ho\'/ to remedy the current 
problem, if there is a l'emedy at this time, and \','Quld also like some 
candid corrments fr'om you l'egarding the effect these problems vdll have 
on next yeal"s grant, especially as that relates to the budget. 

As al\'lays, I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon W. Leader, B.C.S.W. 
Program Director 

S\'/L/mp 

FOR THE GREATER 
NEW ORl.EANS AREA 



November 2, 1979 

Hr. Eleck Craig 
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council 
1000 HOI'lard Avenue, Suite 1200 
New Orleans,: Louisiana 70113 

Dear El eck, 

This cover letter for the 1930 grant is included in order to enumerate 
the actions this agency has taken in an attempt to remedy the problems 
that have pl agued the 1979 grant. These probl ems I'lel'e enumerated ina 
letter to you dated 7/30/79. 

In regard to the change in affiliation and adm-inistration, many months 
were spent working with Associated Catholic Charities and with CJCC 
and I.CI-E in an attempt to resolve the budgetal'y problems. That reso
lution has been accomplish:.:d, and that aspect of the program seems to 
be running smoothly. Also, I have \,Iorl(ed I'/ith you and \·lith Jack .J\sh
cl'aft in order to l'un this Id'09ram in compliance \'lith the guidelines 
set dOl'm by your office. Since you have begun "'iOd~ing l'lith the p~'o
gram, my job has become easier in the SGnse of having a resource per-
son available. Before you started as the monito!' my lettel's and ques
tions had been left unanswel'ed. 

In regard to gettingtb2volunteers nC:t~ded for the boys on ollr I':aiting 
list, many efforts have been made. Many of those efforts are still 
in the 1·lorks. A public relations committee of the 8ig Brothers' 
Board of Dil'ectors has begun functioning. On that committee is an 
advel'tising executive, an insurance man, a la\'lyer \·/1th monc:y connec
tions in New Orleans, a Black television anchorman, a television sports 
announcer, and a director of another volunteer organization. That 
committee has put together a public service announcement with Archie 
r'lanning and is \'Iorking on one with Councilman Sidney Barthe1emy. A 
brochure for recruitment is being updated, and attempts have been made 
to get some ne\·,'spapel' coverage. The recruiter has been \','ol'king \'Iith 
the program director and the public relations cOlr.llittee on all phas-
es, as well as continuing his individual recruitment efforts, espe
cially in the Black community. Contact \'/ith local TV and radio sta
tions continues on an ongoing basis. Some new approaches to recruit
ment, including having corpol'ations sponsor paid commercials dUl'ing 
prime time hOUl'S on TV and hiring an ans\'Jel'ing scrvice to have our 

FOR TI1E GREATER 
r:EW ORLEANS AIlEA 
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phones open 24 hOUI'S a day are being lookc:d into. 

Finally, in regard to getting enough boys who are referred by the Juvc
nile Justicc System, IlUmCl'OUS effol'ts have been 1I1ade and evcl'y avenue 
has been pursued. Multiple contacts have been made with the juvenile 
pl'obation dc:pai'tment. and thel'e is finally one probation officer vlho has 
started l'cfen-ing boys to us. I havc 11let \'/ith Capt. Dupuquier of the 
juvenile division of the New Ol'leans Police Dcpa'rtrncnt and \'lith Harry 
Hull of the juvenile division of the district attorney's office. Both 
men )'efeITed me buck to juvenile probation. I have also been \'wrking 
\-lith the school board and have ITI2t vlith James Dean. the distl'ict super
i ntendent I'lho deals I'd th students 1'1110 ili'e up for sus pens ion. He vlill 
refer any appropriate boys to this office. He also \'Il'ote a letter to 
the principals of all middle and junior high schools. telling them 
about our program. Two of the staff at Big Brothers have begun go-
ing to some of those schools to tell the teachers more about us. 
Also. an article has been submitted to the superintendent's newslet-
ter for rel ease ShOI'tly. DolOl'es Aill'on has been met \,/ith and comnu
nication with her has been continued. I have personally met with Judge 
l~ule' and have had phone communication vlith the other juvenile judges. 
A simple brochure for mothers is near completion with the help of the 
public relations committee and that should help explain the program to 
concenled mothers. Var; ous res i denti a 1 homes for boys and the Of-
fice of Youth Services have been visited as well. Letters of intro
duction have been sent t\olice to most mental health agencies and social 
service agencies. 

I hope that thi s letter I'd 11 hel p sho;'l the efforts that have been 
made to l'each the goals and objectives in the g)'ant. and you can l'(~st 
assured that those efforts will continue with the same vigor in the 
future. Thank you for all of your help. 

S·incerely. 

Sharon W. Leader. B.C.S.W. 
Program Di l'ector 

S\'IL/mp 
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Mr. Jack Ashcraft, Evaluator 
Criminal Justice CoordinAtino C 'I 
1000 T - '" ounCl 
To ho\·,ard Avenue, Suite 1200 
~ew Orleans, Louisiana 70113 

Dear Mr. Ashcraft: 

:'l:\;·!C.-\l~I·.T R. ~;L:\CK 
l'\atiull:lI Fir:;d R(·PII.";-;' :JI:tliH! 
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B
'o- B:n ,a J~ccent telephone conversation \dth Sharon Leader -,.-...,::..-... ;;::: ....... 

J10 rotnc[s of Greater Ne~ Orleans I ' Director of 
rcgardin:s the aVi.1ilability 'of B' . B'. h~~arned that, you had raised question 
Big Sisters. It h~s b ~ ,1g ~ot crs versus toe availahility of 

~ e~n our exper1ence throu~ho t tl 
are more readily attractjno- B' S' U U lC country that agencies 
I . '" 18 1stcn' volunteers th'in E' B tl 

n some cases the number of ~i()" S' t 1 : . 18 rO'ler volunteers. 
exceed the number f I ' ., " '" 1S er VCl. unteers h'a1tJ.ng to be lIwtched far 

o ~).ttle SJ.ster appliCClI1t:S. Yet the C"'lC" oppos't l'lJ true for the male J ,.' . • ,-., l.. ). e 10 (S 
far d PO,Pu.~Llon ~lth the number of Little Brother apolicants 

excce ing the llt.mber of Blg Brother applicants. ' r 

There appca~s t b ' '" - 0 e so:nm'lna t of a .. 1 . , , 
volunteer' and the fact thGt our ",' I1~L~ra aU,:actlon bct\·.'ccn the f"male 
child In "dd' t' , '" Scr\ J.ce J,nvolves d).·,'ect contnct ,-lith the 

• L ~ ). lon, SOme lnd1vlduals feel th t f.r-J . 1 
mor.e read i ly than . J I. . a ,C.1., ,es tenc. to volunteer 

rna .es. 0 any C:lSC the s't: t' 1 ' 
in the Bio Er tl '" ,'.c T '" • J. ua ·].on \.' ncll you h.:J.ve observed 

. '" 0 ler", pr081 am 01. Ne,.} Orleans and the Pj 0 S' t, '. ' 
not unusual. U u IS crs plo~ram 1S 

Throughout the countrv, efforts are beino- made . 
of rna Ie voluntef'r's l'll\7ol""d' ]' 0 I c to 111Cl"C<lSe the number 

- • V~ n our proGram I d'" 
made to educate the sin-Ie' '" .• n 3 Ci1tlon, effOl:ts are beino-
increaSing the number o~ T ; Pttall'~nst, ret,gardilflg Big Sister service, theref:ore, <:> 

. ~-.... 1S er l."C 'errs Is. 

If I can be of further assistance , please feel free to contact me. 

sl·ncerelY• 
.' .-!l) '. r. ,u. ~'- l( \ cl l(J K ,j{t c ~ 

Margaret R. Slack, ACSW 
National Field Representative 

cc: Sharon Leader, Director, B1'",o- B 
rothers of Greater New Orleans 

MRS/la 

. , 
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BEHAVIORAL PROFILE 

Acting Out 
10, 

Serious Behavior Difficulties - A 

Aggressive behavior that totally dis
regards the rights and needs of others. 
Displays irresponsible actions that 
are both inadequate and unrealistic 
in terms of meeting his own needs. 
This consistent pattern of behavior 
permeates all life situations. 

9, 8, 7, 

Moderate Behavior Difficulties - A 

Irresponsible, aggressive behavior 
is manifested more times than not. 
Little regard is shown for the needs 
of others. Little success meeting 
own needs. 

6, 5, 4, 

Minimum Behavior Difficulties - A 

Irresponsible, aggressive behavior 
is exhibited in some situations. 
Sometimes reacts in ways beneficial 
to his own needs, as well as the 
needs of others. 

3, 2, 1 

Average Behavior - A 

Responsible behavior exhibited more 
times than not. Rare instances of 
irresponsible, aggresive behavior. 
Needs of self, as well as others 
being considered. 

-41-

Withdrawn 
10, 

Serious Behavior Difficulties - W 

Irresponsible behavior characterized 
by inaction. No responsible behavior 
being demonstrated. Needs of self and 
others are totally disregarded. This 
consistent pattern of behavior is demon
strated in all life situations. 

9, 8, 7, 

Moderate Behavior Difficulties - W 

Passive approach to reality doe:" not 
meet needs of himself or others. 
Rarely is responsible behavior exhibited 
in dealing with reality. More times 
than not reality is met with inaction. 

6, 5, 4, 

Minimum Behavior Difficulties - W 

Some responsible action is demonstrated 
Some awareness of own needs and that 
of others. Passive, irresponsible 
behavior is occasionally exhibited. 

3, 2, 1 

Average Behavior - W 

Very seldom is an inactive, passive 
approach to reality taken. Responsible 
action occurs more times than not. 
Needs of self, as well as others, being 
considered. 
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LITTLE BROTfffiR APPLICATION 

ALL INFO~~TION ASKED FOR BELOW WILL BE KEPT IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE AND IS FOR 
AGENCY USE ONLY. 

Child's Name Birthdate Nickname ------------------------- --------------~ --------
Address ________________________ ~Zip ________ Phone ___________ Birthplace ______ __ 

School Grade Teacher -----------------------' ----------- --------------------------
Race __________ ~Religion _________ Height ____________ Weight __________________ ___ 

Name of person who told you about Big Brothers -----------------------------
INFORMATION ABOUT MOTliER 

Name Birthdate Relationship to Child ----------------------------' -------- ------
Business name & Address 
Bus. ---------------------------------------------------
Phone ______________ Occupation __________________ ~Hours you work ____________ __ 

Can you be called? Yes ___ No ____ Education _______ ~How long in the New 

Orleans area? _____________ Do you anticipate a move in the coming year? 

Yes No 

INFO~TION ABOUT ABSENT FATHER 

Name __________________________ ~Age _______ Address 
----------------------------

Phone __________ Separated(date) ______________ ~Divorced(date) ____________ __ 

Deceased(date) __________ ~Religion _________ __ Present Marital status ------
____________ ~Does he have contact with child? __________ ~If yes, how often? 

______________________ ~When did child last see father? --------------------
Does father have legal visiting rights? Yes No ------
LIST Ma,IBERS OF THE HOUSEHOLD 

Name Relationship to Child 

1, _______________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

2. 
------~-----------------------------------------------

3. ----------------------------------------------
4, __________________________________________________________________ ___ 

• 



2. 

5. ____________________________________________________________ __ 

6. __________________________________________________________ _ 

7. ________________________________________________________ __ 

FAmLY INCOME 
Check sources of monthly income: 

Salary 
Al imon-y---
Child Support _____ _ 

Aid for Dependent Children __ _ 
AFDC Case Number 

-""""""--=-Supplemental Security Income 

Social Security -----
Unemployment~~ __ 
Veterans Administration 

Other Sources ------------------
CHILD Al'JD FAMILY INFORMATION 

In your own words, describe your child's personality and behavior. _________ _ 

Does he disagree with you often? Yes No What are his interests, hobbies, 

favorite sports activities? ______________________________________________________ _ 

Describe the child's health history including any specific medical problems he 

may have had or now has. ________________________________________________________ __ 

Describe child's school performance and/or problems. __________________________ __ 

Does he attend regularly? Yes No To what groups or clubs does your 

child belong? __________________________________________________________ . ____ __ 

Does he make friends easily within own age group? Yes No Describe any 

close contact with adult males. __________________________________________________ _ 

What special problems are there with your child and/or within the family? (Such 

as nightmares, bedwetting, firesetting, nervous habits, stuttering) ____________ ___ 

What prompted you to apply for a Big Brother at this time? ______________________ __ 
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How do you hope a Big Brother can help your child? 
------------------------

How does he feel about having a Big Brother? 
----------------------------

liave you or your child received any professional help from other agencies, 
schools, psychiatrists, Juvenile Court, social workers, etc? If so, please in
dicate from whom and when. 

l. 
-------------------------------------------------

2. 
------------------------------------------------

3. 
-------------------------------------------------------

I hereby make formal application to Big Brothers of Greater New Orleans to make 
available the services of a Big Brother, and, if possible, assign to my child 
a competent adult volunteer. I hereby release Big Brothers of Greater New 
Orleans of all responsibilities and liabilities in connection therein. 

Mother's Signature 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 



~I I 

NAME ___________________________ ____ 

CASEWORKER ____________ _ 

DATE __________________________ ___ 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

COMPLETJ:: TIU::SE SENTENCeS AS QUICKLY AS YOU CAN. PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY OF THEM 
BLANK. TRY TO MAKE A COI'-JPLETE SENTENCE. 

1. Big Brothers ____________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

2. I am really proud of __________________________________________________________ _ 

3. Some things I like are ______________________________________________________________ _ 

4. Sometimes I dream about -------------------------------------------------
5. My mother _________________________________________________________________ __ 

6. My brother (s) _______________________________________ __ 

7. My sister(s) _________________________________________________ ~ _____________ ___ 

8. I am sorry about ______________________________________________________ ___ 

9. I wish my father _________________________________________________________ _ 

10. It makes me angry when -----------------------------------------------------
11. People sometimes talk about my __________________________________________ _ 

12. My idea of a good friend is ________________________________________ ___ 

13. Other kids my age ______________________________________________________ _ 

14. Boys are, ______________________________________________________________ ___ 

15. Girls are ______________________________________________________________ __ 

16. I get scared most by ___________________________________________________ _ 

17. My mother treats me, ____________________________________________________ ___ 

18. I am happiest when, ___________________________________________________________ _ 

19. I hope that, _____________________________ _ 

20. Sometimes my teachers, _______________________________________________________ ___ 

21. When I grow up I want to, ____________________________________________ _ 

22. My hero is ___________________________________________________ ___ 

-lQ-
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AUTUI.IlOGRAPIlY CON' T 2. 
l 

"" 

23. ~Iy favorjte TV show is 

24. 011 the weekends I like to 

25. My best friend thinks I'm 

26. Going to church 

27. '."hen I get mad I 

28. I hope my Big Brother lets me 

29. If I had three (3) wishes they would be 
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I.IIG BROTllliR - LIT1'LE i3RiJfllcR ~lJ\TCHliJG ,JliE:..;TIuIJj~Ar:U: 

In order to match you with your Little Brother, we neeJ to know your likes and dis
likes in certain areas. There are no riUht or wrong answers. Please check tIle 
following items as honestly as you can. Try to mark the items with the idea of 
whether or not you would want or feel comfortable matched to a boy with that char
acteristic. 

LIKE - DISLIKE INDIFFERENT 

1. Boys' I~ho like sports. 

2. Boys who aren't clean. 

3. Teenage boys. 

4. Boys \'lho use bad language. 

5. Boys who are pOlite. 

6. Boys who skip school. 

7. Boys who are friendly. 

B. Doys who are shy_ 

9. Boys \'lho get into fithts frequently. 

10. Boys who don't have many friends. 

11. Boys who have a police recorJ. 

12. 130ys who are neat and clean. 

13. Boys who say "Thank you". 

14. noys who like their father. 

15. 30ys who like mechanical things. 

16. Boys who have a lot of athletic ability. 

17. Boys whose brothers have Big I3rothers. 

13. Boys who go·to church. 

19. Boys who get good grades. 

20. Boys who don't like their mothers. 

21. Boys who like to make models. 
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INDIFrEP..ENT 
-. --.-.-LI!(E DISLIKE 

22. uoys I'lho enjoy reading. 

23. Boys who drop out of school. 

24. Boys who are homely. 

25. noys with long hair. 

26. Doys who collect stamps. 

27. Boys who are loud. 

23. Boys who love their mothers. 

29. noys who like to cook. 

30. Boys who lack confidence. 

31. noys who like to hunt and fish. 

32. Boys who are sissies. 

33. Boys who steal. 

34. nays who sloloke. 

35. Tall boys. 

36. Fat boys. 

37. Skinny boys. 

38. Short boys. 

39. Days who lie. 

40. Boys who are effeminate. 

41- nays who work hard. 

42. Boys who want to go to college. 

43. Lonely boys. 

44. Talkative boys. 

45. Boys who cry. 

46. Boys who don't behave. 

47. Boys who have failed a grade in school. 

-- 48. Boys who have physical disabilities. 
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L!DIFFEltEi-IT 

4!J. Days ~IO are from poor frufiilies. 

so. Boys who can't sit still. 
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